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THE GJ.FT OrClfl?IST/f,f,S I 
l.l..-,.:2v -9;, 7 THE MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS 

Scripture: Luke 2 =lJ-20 ~ £1/ gi~ · g- tg" 
I.mo: ON JULY l*, 1789, JEAN LENOIR, A COBBLER LIVING ON AN 
OBSCURE SIDE STREET IN PARIS, ENTERED INTO HIS DIARY AT THE 
CLOSE OF THE DAY, "NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE HAPPENED TODAY. 11 

ONLY A SHORT DISTANCE AWAY WAS THE BASTILLE, AND ON THAT 
VERY DAY A MOB HAD STORMED AND TAKEN IT. THEY KILLED THE TROOPS , 
FREED THE PRISONERS, DEMOLISHED THE BUILDING AND LAUNCHED THE . 
FRENCH REVOLUTION. ON THIS DAY THE WHOLE COURSE OF FRENCH 
HISTORY WAS ABRUPTLY CHANGED. BUT JEAN LENOIR HAD MISSED THE 
MESSAGE OF THE EVENT AND THUS FAILED TO REALIZE THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THAT DAY. 

SO , OFTEN IT IS WITH .!l§ AT CHRISTMAS TIME. BUSY WITH 
ROUTI~E DETAILS OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON, WE ARE PRONE TO MISS 
THE MESSAGE::-OF CHRISTMAS, THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY EVENT IN,,fµ.. or 
HISTORY. WE MAY GO 
THROUGH THE MOTIONS OF CELEBRATING THE EVENT WITHOUT BEING 
AWARE OF THE 1'4ESSAGE OF THE EVENT . .... ~ ~. -· 1: -

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE GATHER WITH THE 
SHEPHERDS AROUND THE MANGER OF BETHLEHEM THAT CRADLES THE KING .. 
FOR THERE IS NOTHING MORE JVT OF PLACE THAN 
A CELEBRATION OJ. '. CH~ISTMAS WHICH IS~ VO-ID THE MESSAGE_ OF 
CHRISTMAS. , . , ~ 

\. "·. 
, - I 

The i':essage of Christmas Is ~ M'essage: 

I. OY 
:D- - Luke 2: l.O.n.~ it 

--I~US: ~ wno will not receive the message of Christmas 
cannot experience the j£y of C/>t?r5-f-A{-i;J 

The l:a1:e Bertrand Russel.l was without doubt one of the 
great geniuses of the twentieth centUI'Y· A brilliant 
logician, mathematician, teacher, writer, Russell was the 
precept ~ of a host of unbelieving intellectuals. 

Russell was equally well-known as a disbeliever in God, 
a protester against moral absolutes, a carping critic of 
Christianity. 

When past ninety he wrote his voluminous autobiography 
in which he expressed the hopelessness of unbelief. It 
includes an arresting letter to his friend wes ickinson. 

0 Wbat else is there to make life tolerable? We stand on 
the shore of an ocean, crying to the night and the e~pt~nes~ 
sometimes a voice answers out of the darkness. But i is 
the voice of one drowning: and in a moment the silence 
returns. The world seems to me quite dreadful; the un
hdnniness of manv people is very great, and I often wonder 



. . ) 
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how they all endure it. To know people well is to know 2. 
their t r agedy: it is usually the central thing about 
which their lives are built. And I suppose if they did not 
li:ire most of the time in the things of the moment, they 
would not be able to go on . " (Hefley, p. 99) . 

But Bertrand us ell's ommentar on 20th 
has been true o men ro gh~ age;A 
of that bleak & desolate world into which the 

ce 
' was espec1a 

Christchild 
came. i.e. a poor geople, more slaves than free men, 
defeated nation, occupied by a foreign power, looking for a 
Messiah who seemingly would never come. y 

.Isaiah prophesies centuries earlier (READ ISA. 9t2, & 
1. Because It Removes Fear ,, 

--Luke 2 :l0a ' '5-J-.;p be, n y ,,A/1t1,·, · ~ r;:. , 
- -ILLUS: · We live in _a day of fear . There is even a 

symphony entitled "Age of Anxiety, " by a well-known 
conductor and composer. Can you imagine setting fear 
to music? 

People are afraid of so man_y ...-_..6 s . They are 
afraid of ·tuations. They are afraid of ople . They 
are even afraid of :themselves. , The pan-rioters , who 
tremendously outnumber the rioters, are afraid of the 
rioters. The c:onserva.t.ilfes are afraid of the liberals, 
and the liberals are afraid of the conservatives . 

1'811~ are afraid of their children, Heaven help 
then,! t>oli ticians are afraid of the voters.. A- o/J tf 
VaT€~ SI 'IP Ttt£Y ,4-fW. BR.¼.lf 7,, AP. F- A-FR1:W ~n· 

Of f oJ-.~-r UTAAI> .' 
-

_ And we have f~ar& of old age , fears 
of i ~ lth , fears of wha;Lsuwi-.i.i.AW!.-wi l do._.> Poor, 
pathetic humanity is so afraid. \ fGA'ri/50'{ A~~l/y E~usH 

1 -
Is "Good Nelts " 

"Good tidings " is the Greek word for " ospel 
or "good news . " And the best news the world had ever 
heard since that fateful day when man chose to fall 
into sin was annol.lllced this day. It was the news that 
the long awaited Saviour had come, that at last there 
was a way out for lost and doomed humanity. Indeed it 
was ' good t i di ngs of at j oy ! " 
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--I _ _ US: This message has always been "good news. '~ It 
was ngo~news " to the warnan at the well. to the mar. 
barn bJ~tttlthe thief on the cross . 

And it's "good news" today to know that the 
is a .Gc,d.in heaven who loves you, that there is a 
Christ who came to earth to save you, that there is 2 

~6 Hol y Spirit who can infill you and that there is a 
Ji fe cf jay that can assess you'f 

cause It is for All Men 
uke 2:lOc /\ 

~ : This joyous announcement of the message of 
hristmas' being for all people must have been quite a 

surprise td1~raditionally orientated Jew. He expected 
a Jewish Mess iah, for Jewish people, for the purpose 
of fulfilling Jewish expectations and attaining 
Jewish goal s . But the angel announced that this " ood 
news " was for all men everywhere! 

- APPLY: And we today can be as narrow as the orthodox 
Jews of the fir t century by excluding others and thus 
miss the real me F' ge of Christmas ... 

-· ILLUS· The birth of the Christ child marked the be in
ning of a new era of joy for all. 

: According to a favorite story in scientific circles, 
two Hungarian refugee physicists went on a fateful 
mission to find Albert Einstein. The time was t wo 
months be£ore the start of World War II. They went to 
ask Einstein to use his influence in urging President 
Roosevelt to move rapidly in offsetting possible adyance 
by Nazi Germany in building an atomic bomb. 

While searching .for Einstein's vacation retreat the 
Hungarian scientists became lost on Long Island. fhey 
first thought they had misunderstood directions. After 
driving around for awhile and not finding the location, 
they stopped beside a small boy. i 

"Do you know where Professor Einstein is?" the 
asked. The boy nodded and said, "I'll show you." 

The child took the Hungarians to Professor Eins~ein. 
The letter was written and heeded by the presideut. In 
time the atomic age began and history was changed. 

_......,_,_,._• But over~ 900 years before, another Child ushered 
i a more significant ag Christ, the "Sun of right 
eousness, " came and opened the doors wide for all men 
and women to enter a new ki gdom of love and grace and 
joy. (Hefley p. 5 3 ) . 

The mess?ge of Christmas is a message of joy! 
~~ ,;.,_ f,-- A J..t PerJtle f 

I I 



angel 
Here is a~~s~i~· ~~
is the Messiah. " -;;~-¥4,;~>.S---,b;~IP--t-1=18--a:ll~N--Ql~.ai:l¼l!l~-a-:i::0€1--

~ II j_ 

Messiah. "Now he tn-at 
-whemsoev~al-1 k-is 

a-e-- • 26 :-J.f.8 • 
- - ==p~1:e::--: Disappointed so often in life, in others and even 

in ourselves we desperately need something -- someone to 
believe in. 
l. Which · s .!fo2un!:!!!.!d~e~1.,..- '='(J<I.:.,s-:"°.1:!Cl 

ikif.j.,-Illlke 2~1oa "And the angels said ••. " 
--E sis: The el of the Lord" (vs '1~) said, "This 

is something you can really believe in and as evidence 
of its truthfulness "this shall be a SIGN unto you ••• " 
(vs. 12). 

sis: The extraordinary fact of a baby just born _..,...,.._ ~ 
lying in a manger, wrapped round and round in bands of 
cloth ' rather than covered with more comfortable clothing 
would PROVE to them that the angel had spoken with 
divine knowledge. (Am. Com.) 
W:iWiloit-lWiill!Sllll ... "Every word of God is pure: he is a shield 
unto them that put their trust in him. " 

1-ILLUS: Martin Luther -- "I have held many things in my 
hands and I have lost them all ; but whatever I have 

0) placed in God I s hands, that I still possess. 11 

2. Wn. a Cl.aimed b Faith 
-- wee 2:15b 
- - Exegeeis: he shepherds had only l!heard11 that Christ wa 

born, that hey would find him lying in a manger. But 
they belie d it with all their hearts and by faith 
claimed the certainty of Christ I s birth. "Let us now 

Vj I, '>uo ••• and SEE this thing which ~ come to pass. " 
~-ILLUS: 11Doubt sees the obstacles: 

Faith sees the way. 
Doubt sees the darkest night, 
Faith sees the day! 
Doubt dreads to tak'e a step ; 
Faith soars on high, 
Doubt questions, "Who believ~ " 
Faith answers, "I! " ~ 6 " (Doan, p. 88) 

3. icli Is Con finned l?Y EXB rience 
--4Yke 2u6 
--Exegesis: No longer need the shepherds to rely upon the 

Wn'l"lrh:: nf:. ::,nn+hov, 'l'hou h-,,A C.~"C'l<T ...... - Co---~-···-' m 



:z: .. ra1::::c:,;iz;"J7 
was now a certainty confirmed by experience! ---=--------

@ 

LUS : -llyfith-ou money-and-al?ln GhP.ist oaquePE!4-mo 
·~ ±-J:±etRSe-th-an lexander , Caesar, Mohamme and Napoleon ; 

ithout science and learning , He shed more light on 
things human and divine than all the philosophers and 
scholars combined ; without the eloquence of the school, 
He spoke words of life such as were never spoken before, 

and produced effects which lie beyond the 
l,,!,...!:~ ~~~.u....~t~o~-...__-i-'J-""-" .... > i hout writin a in le line, 

mor e pens in motion and furn i shed themes for 
more sermons, orations, discussions, works of a , 
learned volumes , and sweet s ongs of praise than the 
whole army of great men of ancient aJ.ld modern times . 
Born in a manger and crucified as a maiefactor, He now 

, controls the destinies of the civilized world and rules 
~ a spiritual empire which embraces one-third of the 

'nhabitants of the globe. R Ph,1 1p ScJ ,A , · · l5fot? ,t- , f 
--Apply: r ~h_e cer.:tainty tne message of 

Christmas • s confirmed by the ac:t of is life , by our 
own exp_erience of his saving power and by our ~ersonal 
r,elation with him day by day. o • ,. 

:II. OF PEACE 
-- uke 2*J 
~-£xe sis! This prediction would lead us to expect a 

cessation of war and conflicts among men as a direct and 
immediate result of Christ's coming. Yet blood still 
flows in human conflict and hearts still break by myri'aa.s--: • 
thru the atrocities of war. But the peace promised is not 1 

outtrard but inward. 
- -QUOTE: Her bert Hoover - - "Peace is not made at the council 

tables, or by treaties , but in the hearts of men. 11 (Doan, 
. - p. 184). 

US: In a day torn with bloodshed , open rebellion , 
-"""=:... despair and anxiety we do well to recall the words of ~n17. 
Wadsworth LangfeJJaw· . . 

And in despair I bowed my head ; 
11There is no peace on earth, 11 I said ; 
"For hate is strong, 
And mocks the song 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 11 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 
"God is not dead ; nor doth he sleep! 
The Wrong shall fail , 
The Right prevail, 
With peace on earth, good-will to men! " 

(Bryant, p. 167) 



Which Is a Heaven-Sent Peace 6 
--Luke 2: 13 "a multitude of heavenly host " 
--Exegesis: These were "heavenly:" messengers proclaiming 

a "heavenly" peace for earthly men. It is a peace 
within -- a peace of the heart. Christ says, "Peace I 
leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the 
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 
broubled , neither let it be afraid. " 

2. ich Is Conditional Peace 
--Luke 2: 14b 11And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD WILL. " 

gesis: A man who cannot live in peace with himself 
- ~ -'--'=''---

cannot live in peace with others. He must be a man 11of 
good will. ti God ' s peace is not promised to all. It is 
a conditional peace, promised to those whose will is 
good. Ill-willed people are neither happy or peaceable, 

'11 'i.;, , And our ''will II can be changed only by letting the 
of Peace" come in and reign over all of our 

L1fJTJS,A/07WORTH~~~,1,1~ 
.I-r .:t.5 A/0, WOl?r"I-I CS"£ 8W..:IHG,' 

a Past Experience 
"~hen they had seen it. t1 

--Exegesis: The logi c of the most brilliant philosppher 
the interpretations of the most esteemed theologians, 
the skepticism of the most verbal heists would never 
rob these shepherds of their experience. It had given 
them a mes sage worth sharing! APPLY "I know whom .•• 11 

2 . Because of a Present Joy 
- -Luke 2 : 20 

(1) That cannot restrain itself fr<]m, praising God~- 20c 
(2) That is a pattern of life \\L&p,e R~--m ··~ 

--I Thess. 5:16 "Rejoice evermore. " tH.J-.o ~" ~ ! 

Con: On the evening the French Revolution started, Jean Lenoir 
wrote, "Nothing of importance happened today. 11 May God grant 
that we shall not pass through this sacred season commemoFa~ing 
the most revolutionary event in history, and at the close of 
~hristmas day enter into t h~ diaries of our minds, "Nothing of 
importance happened today. '' But rather may we both hear and 
we-l-come the Message of Christmas. 

'htE 

\ 
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I, 
1 .... - .J ~ - 4 ~ 7 Ql CHRISTMAS 

ScI'iPtUI'e: Luke 2:fj-20 Pew' /!;~'I, · f) ~ 
r£Pr~: ON JULY 1¥, 1789, JEAN LENOIR, A COBBLER LIVING ON AN 
OBSCURE SIDE STREET IN PARIS, ENTERED INTO HIS DIARY AT THE 
CLOSE OF THE DAY, "NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE HAPPENED TODAY. 11 

ONLY A SHORT DISTANCE AWAY WAS THE BASTILLE, AND ON THAT 
VERY DAY A MOB HAD STORMED AND TAKEN IT. THEY KILLED THE TROOPS ! 
FREED THE PRISONERS, DEMOLISHED THE BUILDING AND LAUNCHED THE 
FRENCH REVOLUTION. > THIS DA THE WHOLE COURSE OF FRENCH 
HISTORY WAS ABRUPTLY CHANGED. BUT JEAN LENOIR HAD MISSED THE 
MESSAGE OF THE EVENT AND THUS FAILED TO REALIZE THE SIGNIFICANCE 
OF THAT -DAY. 

SO , OFTEN IT IS WITH.!:!§ AT CHRISTMAS TIME. BUSY WITH 
R0UTINB_DETAILS OF THE HOLIDAY SEASON, WE ARE PRONE TO MISS 
THE -MESSAGG=-OF CHRISTMAS, THE MOST REVOLUTIONARY EVENT INA'J.J- 0 r 
HISTORY. _ _ _ ________ _ _ >WE MAY GO 
THROUGH THE M0TI0NSOF CELEBRATING THE EVENT WITHOUT 13!:ING 
AWARE OF THE ""-MESSAGE OF THE EVENT. 0-'--. , -· ·;: - , . · · _:., , 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE GATHER WITH ______ THE 
SHEPHERDS AROUND THE MANGER OF BETHLEHEM THAT CRADLES THE KING •. 
FOR THERE IS NOTHING MORE ~-------O'CJT OF PLACE THAN 
A CELEBRATION Of '._ -€HRJ:$'1'.1M.S WHICH IS:.-·VOE)- THE MESSAGE· OF · 

'">' ,. ~- .• ·. -.. ~~ .· · .- -· 

CHRISTMAS. , . , . · ' · . · · 

• I 
The tv~~ssage of ~hristmas Is a Message: 

I. 
[>- uke 2 : ~ IJ6t9 .. --·!I~= .:Hlf:i wno wjll not receive the mess age of Christmas 

r 

cannot experience the ..ie.Y. of . c;__/> 1?r.J+.A1. ,t5 
e ll waswithout doubt one of the 

great geniuses of the twentieth centUI'Y. A brilliant 
logician , mathematician, teacher, writer, Russell was the 
precept~P of a h0st of unbelieving intellectuals. 

Russell was equally well-known as a disbeliever in God 
~- ==rotest er against moral absolutes, a carping critic of 
Christianity. · 

When past ninety he wrote his voluminous autobiography 
in which he expressed the hopelessness of llllbelief. 
includes an arresting letter to his :friend J.owe~IM- lik;ii.mi~ 

nWhat else i s there to make l ife tolerable? We stand on 
the shore of an ocean, crying to the night and the emptines~ 
sometimes a voice answers out of the darkness. But i is 
the voice of one drowning: and in a moment the silence 
returns. The world seems to me quite dreadful ; the un
happiness of many people is very great , and I often wonder 

• . j 

L VKE.:J:157 
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ow they al en ure it. To know people well is to know ,,1,,. 

their tragedy: it is usually the central thing about 
which their lives are built. And I suppose if they did not 
live most of the time in the things of the moment, they 
would not be able to go on·." (Hefley, p. 99). 

But BertranQ.. Ji.t1..s ell's omment o-q_r 20-t;h c.ef\1;,prtlmap. 
has been true o:Fme n roug ~ agesA'-,"'...r:'.Mwas espec al y 

+rwe.. or that bleak & de$_olate world into which the Christchild 
came. i.e. a poor people, more slaves than free men, 
defeated nation, occupied by a foreign power, looking for a g! 
Messiah who seem~ngly would never come . 

. Isaiah p~ophesies centuries earlier ~READ ISA. 9\ . 
1. 

--Luke 2:lOa $f~ het 117 .;4/Jf-1,·rf ~ ......,__ __ 

. · We live in c_s1.a day of fear. There is even a 
symphony entitled ft of Anxie y," by a well-known 
conductor and composer. Can you imagine setting fear 
to music? 

People are aft,aid of so s . 

.._.,..,...,.......,...-,7 -· -- -

- - .; 

The ~Pil=Ul3i~ll.lS are afraid of the liberals ~ 
al kr, and the l iberals are afraid of the conservatives. '° 

.tlaiNl:l:tit... are afraid of their children, Heawn help 
then,! • s are afraid of the voters.; - ,+ ?-J ~ -=------- -V tJ TE~ s, :r.. F T If' y ,+n a BR.¼-1-1- ~ A I?. F- A-F RA. :w ~n t 

0 F p O )...~'tu. TA-N> / 

--.;:-----:::-- - -------.cc.--:· And we 
of i o, fears of w1~ ~ ~ 1¼-1'1aiW.iiilJil• 
pathetic humanity is so afraid. 

"Good tidings" is the Greek word for "gospel 11 

- -or "'good news. tt And the best news the world had ever 
heard since that fateful day when man chose to fall 
into sin was annomiced this day. It was the news that 
the long awaited Saviour had come, that at last there 
was a way out for lost and doomed humanity. Indeed it 
was "good tidin s f great joyt 11 



E!:l~ ~ :::?:lB~EZ:Jllflr~y ;F-· - . 

been "good news. ,-~ It This message has always 
was rrgo~news" to the waroan at tbe well, to the man 
barn hl ~ ~1tw the t hi ef OD t be cross- ~ 

And it 1 s "good news" today to know that thellft 
is a ~ in heaven who JJ,ves you, that there is a 
Chri st who came to earth to sa you, that th_ere is 2 ·~s rl Hol y Spirit who can . infi you and that there is a 

that ~-you? 

• : · This joyous announcement of the message of 
·--Christmas' being for all people must have been quite a 
surprise td~~raditionally orientated Jew. He expected 
a Jewish ess"'i"ah, for Jewish - vu.e, for the purpose 
of fulfilling Jewish EfJIPfllffiations and attaining 
Jewish r2C)41j;l~ But the angel announced that this 1 

all men everywhere! 

• The .birth of the Christ child marked the begin
ning of a new era of joy for all. 

, According to a favorite story in scientific circles, 
~ ~ ==-~t~w:":o Hungarian refugee physicists went on a fateful 

mission to find Albert Einstein. The time was _.lll!ts 
m nths o the start of World War II They went to 
ask Einstein to use his influence in urging President 
Roosevelt to move rapidly in offsetting possible advance 
by Nazi Germany in building an atomic bomb. 

While searching for Einst ein's vacation retreat~: the 
Hungarian scientists became lost on Long Island. They 
first thought they had misunderstood directions. After 
driving around for awhile and. not finding the location, 
they stopped beside a small boy. 

"Do you know where Professor Einstein is?" they 
asked. The boy nodded and said, "I'll show you." 

The child took the Hungarians to Professor Einstein. 
~ ?he letter was written and heeded by the president. In 

time the atomic age began and history was changed . 
•• ,....,v·, -oV&Z" ~toe yea!'S before, another Cfiild h 

more __ significant ag~ -· 

, ew k i gaom of love and grace and 
joy. (Hefley p.53). 

The me~s~ge of Christmas is a message 
~~ ~ r AJ.1.. Petlfle f - -

l I 

of joy! 



I 
1CW--Luke 15-16 ... .. . 

C, ,_, 

saying here, "You can really believe this • 
... ,.tantiate the faot that esus really 

o - -

Disappointed so often in life, in others and even 
in ourselves we desperately need something -- someone to 
believe in. 
1. 

nAnd the angels said .•• 11 

~~~1~· s~: The of the Lord n (vs. '1,i) said, "This 
is something you can really believe in and as evidence 
of its truthfulness "this shall be a SIGN unto you ••• 11 

(vs. 12). 
- is: The extraordinary fact of a baby just bom 

lying in a manger, wrapped rotmd and round in bands of 
cloth ' rather than covered with more comfortable clothing , 
would PROVE to them that the angel had spoken with 

r - -=d=ivine knowledge. (Am. Com.) 

17------ ~ 

='~1:~_fE_rii!=-•-e_i_· s_: The shepherds had only nheardn that Christ was 
born, that -they would find him lying in a manger. But 
they believed it with all their hearts and by faith 
claimed the -certainty of Chri st's birthS91'i,1Let us now 

V$ J f >vo . .. and SEE this thing which IS come to pass. 11 

~-ILLUS: '1Doubt sees the obstacles: 

3. 

Faith sees the way. 
Doubt sees the darkest night, 
Faith sees the day! 
Doubt dreads to tak'e a step; 
Faith soars on high, 
Doubt questions, "Who belie~" 
Faith answers, nr1 11 (I 

--:Luke 2:16 

(Doan, p . 88) 

is: No longer need the shepherds to rely upon t he 
words of another. They had SEEN t he Saviour! Theirs 



.u 
~ilJ~ was now ·a ce!'tainty confirmed by experience! 

with him day by day. ca & , 

--~is prediction would l ead us t o expect a. 
cessation of war and conflicts among men as a direct and 
immediate result of Christ's comi ng. -> Yet blood still . 
flows ' in human conflict and hearts still break by myri°aa.s--; • 
thru the atrocities of war. But t he peace promised is not 
outward but inward. 

_______ : Hepber;t Hoover -- 11Peace i s not made at the cotmcil / 
tables, or by treaties, but in the hearts of men. 11 (Doan, 

. · p. 184). 
In a day torn with--..lOl:>dlllbellll , open JNtf>e±:li.en , 

{desp • and ~_.~ we do well to recall the words of Henry 
~ 

Wadswqd;b I,ongfeJ J ow: 
- And in despair I bowed my head; 

11There is no· peace on earth," I said; · -
' 'For hate is strong, 
And mocks . the song 
Of peace on earth, good-will to men! 11 

Then pealed the bells more loud and deep: 
11 God is not dead ; nor doth he sleep! 
The Wrong shall fail, 
The Right prevail, 
With peace on earth, good-will to men! 11 

(Bryant, p. 167) 



@ 
IV. 

.• 
! 

! 

I. Which Is a Heaven-Sent Peace 
--Luke 2: 13 "a multitude of heavenly host" 
--Exegesis: These were 11heavenly!1 messengers proclaiming 

a "heavenly" peace for earthly men. It is a peace 
within -- a peace of the heart. Christ says, "Peace I 
leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the 
world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 

'--""""·-vubled, neither let it be afraid. 11 

--Lllke 2:141> 11And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD WILL. " 
-------===~ge:;:::_si_·s_ : Aman who cannot live in peace with himself 

cannot l :i;ve in peace with others. He must be a man "of 
good will. 11 God ' s peace is not promised to all. It is 
a conditional peace, promised t o those whose will is 

1. 

2. 

good. Ill-willed people are neither happy or peaceable. 
dour "wil1 11 can be changed only by letting the 

of Peace" come in and reign over all of our 

C1F~T~S.A/07wORTH5/l:-+R~M6 
..:I:-r .:t:5 71/0-r WOl(-r 1-l aJ.,£ ~.::I# G ,' 

- -Luke 2:17a "And when they had seen it. 11 

The Wltlt:!~· of the most br · ll~i~an;_;:..::t ~~;;.;:;.:~ ----=-"' 
ii~~~~~- o?!n~s~ of the most e~s~t~-~ ~Jlila;~ ~~w.., 

the s of the most .: eists 
rob these ·, shepherds of their experience. It had given 
them a message worth sharing! APPLY 11 1 know whoDJ .•• 11 

2:20 

That cannot restrain itself fr<Jm,praising God~- 2Oa . 
That is a pattern of life \\Le,r,11e ~~ ,·~ 

- -I Thess. 5:16 "Rejoice evermore. " tk.k ..::W, s;,i 
Con: ... ~ -. • ii~[]~i'."'~~-·.-ie~" on s arted, Jean Lenoir 
wrote, uNothing of importance happened today." May God grant 
that we shall no: pass ~hrough this sacred season commemoFa~ing 
the most revolutionary event in history, and at the close of 
7hristmas day enter into the diaries of our minds, 11Nothing of 
importance happened today. 11 But rather may we both hear and 

NE L.C 0-'\ ~the Message of Christmas • 
.. 
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The Message of Christmas 
Luke 2: 10-20 ~ December 20.2009 

Sardis Baptist Church 

The Message of Christmas Is a Message: 

I. Of Joy-Luke 2:10 
.,.. Those who will not receive the message of Christmas 

cannot experience the joy of Christmas. 

1. Because It Removes Fear- Luke 2:10a 

2. Because It Is "Good News"-Luke 2:10a 

3. Because It Is for All Men--Luke 2:10c 

.... The birth of the Christ child marked the 
beginning of a new era of joy for all. 

II. Of Certainty- Luke 2:15-16 
1. Which Is founded on God's Word-Luke 2: 1 0a 

2. Which Is Claimed by Faith- Luke 2:15b 

3. Which Is Confirmed by Experience- Luke 2:16 

The Message of Christmas 
Luke 2:10-20 ~ -Oecember 20.2009 

I 

Sardis Baptist Church 

The Message of Christmas Is a Message: 

I. Of Joy-Luke 2:10 
..,. Those who will not receive the message of Christmas 

cannot experience the joy of Christmas. 

1. Because It Removes Fear- Luke 2:10a 

2. Because It Is "Good News"-Luke 2:10a 

3. Because It Is for All Men--Luke 2:10c 

.... The birth of the Christ child marked the 
beginning of a new era of joy for all. 

II. Of Certainty-Luke 2: 15-16 
1. Which Is founded on God's Word-Luke 2:10a 

2. Which Is Claimed by Faith--Luke 2:15b 

3. Which Is Confirmed by Experience- Luke 2:16 



Ill. Of Peace-Luke 2:14 
~Herbert Hoover: "Peace is not made at the council 

tables, or by treaties, but in the hearts of men.' 

-Luke 2:14b "And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD 
WILL." 

~ A man who cannot live in peace with himself cannot 
live in peace with others. He must be a man "of 
good will." 

IV. Worth Sharing--Luke 2:17 
1. Because of a Past Experience--Luke 2:17a 

2. Because of a Present Joy--Luke 2:20 

MAY Goo GRANT 

THAT WE SHALL 

BOTH HEAR AND 

WELCOME THE 

MESSAGE OF 1 

* CHRlSTMAS.-1
1
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Ill. Of Peace-Luke 2:14 
~Herbert Hoover: "Peace is not made at the council 

tables, or by treaties, but in the hearts of men.' 

-Luke 2:14b "And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD 
WILL.' 

~A man who cannot live in peace with himself cannot 
live in peace with others. He must be a man "of 
good will." 

IV. Worth Sharing- Luke 2:17 
1. Because of a Past Experience-Luke 2: 17 a 

2. Because of a Present Joy-Luke 2:20 
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The Message of Christmas 
Luke 2:10-20 , December 21, 2014 

Sardis Baptist Church 

The Message of Christmas Is a Message: 

I. Of Joy- Luke 2:10 
.,. Those who will not receive the message of Christmas 

cannot experience the joy of Christmas. 

1. Because It Removes Fear--Luke 2:10a 

2. Because It Is "Good News"--Luke 2:10a 

3. Because It Is for All Men--Luke 2:10c 

... The birth of the Christ child marked the 
beginning of a new era of joy for all. 

II. Of Certainty--Luke 2:15-16 
1. Which Is founded on God's Word--Luke 2: 10a 

2. Which Is Claimed by Faith--Luke 2:15b 

3. Which Is Confirmed by Experience-Luke 2:16 

Tlte Message of Christmas 
Luke 2: I 0-20 / December 21, 2014 

Sardis Baptist Church 

The Message of Christmas Is a Message: 

I. Of Joy-Luke 2:10 
.,. Those who will not receive the message of Christmas 

cannot experience the joy of Christmas. 

1. Because It Removes Fear--Luke 2:10a 

2. Because It Is "Good News"--Luke 2:10a 

3. Because It Is for All Men--Luke 2: 1 0c 

... The birth of the Christ child marked the 
beginning of a new era of joy for all. 

11. Of Certainty- Luke 2:15-16 
1. Which Is founded on God's Word- Luke 2:10a 

2. Which Is Claimed by Faith--Luke 2:15b 

3. Which Is Confirmed by Experience--Luke 2:16 



Ill. Of Peace--Luke 2:14 
Hoover: "Peace is not made at the council 

tables, or by treaties, but in the hearts of men.' 

--Luke 2:14b "And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD 
WILL.' 

.,..A man who cannot live in peace with himself cannot 
live in peace with others. He must be a man "of 
good will." 

IV. Worth Sharing--Luke 2:17 
1. Because of a Past Experience--Luke 2:17a 

2. Because of a Present Joy-Luke 2:20 

MAY Goo GRANT 

THAT WE SHALL 

BOTH HEAR AND 

WELCOME THE 

MESSAGE OF 1 
':JI 

CHRISTMAs.- 7r-

Ill. Of Peace-Luke 2:14 
.,..Herbert Hoover: "Peace is not made at the council 

tables, or by treaties, but in the hearts of men.' 

- Luke 2:14b "And on earth peace to MEN OF GOOD 
WILL." 

.,.. A man who cannot live in peace with himself cannot 
live in peace with others. He must be a man "of 
good will." 

IV. Worth Sharing--Luke 2:17 
1. Because of a Past Experience--Luke 2:17a 

2. Because of a Present Joy-Luke 2:20 

MAY Goo GRANT 

THAT WE SHALL 

BOTH HEAR ANO 

WELCOME THE 

MESSAGE OF 1 

':.J.'." 
CHRlSTMAS.- f -




